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Replicate a recipe and write about the
experience/outcome

Share your favorite food blog sites

Share the cookbooks you're crushing on at
the moment
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Share a quick baking/cooking tip

Try a difficult recipe/technique you've
always wanted to try and write about it

25+

Create a dish inspired by a favorite
movie, TV show or book

Write a recipe round up (with proper
permissions and credits, of course)

Review a local restaurant/bakery

Write a post about your baking/cooking
essentials

Create a recipe series based on a single
ingredient

Review a cookbook

Collaborate with another food blogger on a
recipe or series of recipes

Bake or cook with a family member or friend
and blog about it

Interview a fellow blogger, baker or cook

Write a post about why you love to
cook/bake

Write about your favorite childhood recipe
and why it was your favorite

Create a recipe with an unusual ingredient

Make a recipe 100% from scratch (no pre-
fab ingredients)

Try making a foreign dish

Take a cooking class and blog about the
experience

Collaborate with another food blogger by making
each other's signature dish (or style of dish)

Perfect a recipe (for example, the perfect
cupcake/cake/etc.)

Participate in a food challenge or charity
event and write about it

Present a recipe in a different format than
you usually do (video, GIF, etc.)

Create a food challenge of your own

Share some ways to upgrade store bought
food

Put a unique twist on a trending food or
food style


